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Formal Complaint with 
the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 

Case Number: SREY101810OA 
Pinnacle Associates, Inc. (Customer) 
Pioneer Telephone (Utility Company) 

January 25,2011 

In mid September 2010, or firm received a Notice of Disconnection from Pioneer Telephone 
indicating an outstanding balance on our account. Admittedly, we had previously missed apayment, 
but had recently submitted a $42.00 payment, which is the amount that we believed was due. The 
Notice of Disconnection stated that we should disregard it if payment had already been made. Since 
the billing statement that we received at roughly the same time did not yet reflect that $42.00, we 
simply assumed that our account would be current once Pioneer processed the payment. 

On or about September 30,2010, we discovered that our long-distance service had been suspended. 
This came by way of a recorded message that played on the telephone line whenever a long-distance 
call was attempted. At that time, we contacted Pioneer Telephone via their toll-free number in an 
effort to obtain information regarding the disconnection. 

The customer service representative (Andrea?) explained that our payment was erroneously made 
for $2.22 less than it should have been. As a result, the company had added a $5.00 late fee and 
subsequently suspended our long-distance service. The company also demanded; an additional 
SI5.00 to reinstate service. 

We attempted to reason with the representative that such an action seemed unusually harsh and 
punitive, especially given the minuscule amount of the payment discrepancy. (This essentially 
equated to a penalty of nearly 1,000%.) We had made a good faith effort to pay what was owed and 
had reason to believe that we were current on our account. Unfortunately, the representative was not 
able or willing to do anything other than repeat the information which she had already provided. 

At that point, we requested to speak with a supervisor. The representative stated that no one was 
available at that time, but that we could leave a voicemail message with a supervisor. The voicemail 
that we were transferred to sounded as though it was for a gentlemen named Michael Tibbits (sp?), 
although the person spoke rather quickly, did not spell his name, and did not state a direct callback 
number or extension. 

In a continuation of our good-faith effort to bring resolution to the situation, we; submitted an 
additional payment of $52.02. We did not receive a call back from the supervisor. 
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Our long-distance service remained out of service for an additional week or two, during which time 
we received a billing statement dated October 8,2010. It reflected the $42.00 payment, but not the 
$52.02 payment. Zero long-distance calls had been made during the billing cycle, yet the company 
demanded full payment for their "recurring charges", as well as for the corresponding "taxes and 
fees". 

Given that we were still without long-distance service and had received neither a return call nor 
correspondence related to the matter, we filed an informal complaint with the PUCO, Presumably 
the informal complaint is part of the PUCO's records regarding this case; therefore, the specifics of 
it are not restated herein. 

Our long-distance service remained out for an additional period of weeks while still not receiving 
any verbal or written acknowledgement from the company as to what their intentions were. As a 
result, we followed up with a call to the PUCO to check on the status of our informal complaint The 
Customer Service Investigator, Mr. Daniel Harrington, indicated that the Commission had contacted 
the company any was told it would waive one of the late fees, but not the re-connection charge of 
$15.00. He was also uncertain as to whether the company was entitled to charge for "recurring 
charges" during a period of time when no service was in fact being provided. 

Subsequent to our call to the PUCO, we tried to once again resolve the matter with Pioneer via a 
telephone call to the company. It was our hope to gain an understanding of why we were being 
charged for services that had not been provided, to obtain an accurate billing statement, and to find 
out why we were still without long-distance service. By our records, this call would have been 
approximately November 16,2010. We spoke with a customer service representative named Diane. 
We informed her that we were still without service, which apparently was contrary to what the 
company's system showed. Diane indicated that she would have a technician check into why our 
long-distance service was still block. She genuinely seemed to understand the situation and stated 
that either she or her supervisor would call us back the following day. 

We did not receive a call back from her within a day or so; therefore, we again called Pioneer and 
asked to speak to Diane. We were told that she was assisting another customer and that "Diane will 
call you right back". We did not receive her call that day or the next. 

On or about November 22,2010, we again tried to reach Diane or her supervisor by phone. We were 
told that neither was available, and that we should leave a voicemail message. We were transferred 
to "extension 275" where we left yet another message to call. Not so surprisingly, no one called us 
back. 

On or about December 1,2010, at approximately 9:00 a.m. we again called the company, since we 
continued to receive bills and disconnection notices, but remained without service. A customer 
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service representative named Joe transferred us to the voicemail for his supervisor, Mr. Tibbits. We 
left a message briefly explaining the situation and requesting a return phone call. At roughly 
4:00 p.m. that same day, we called back because we had not yet heard from the supervisor or anyone 
else. We were told that Mr. Tibbits had our message and would call us back the following day. We 
did not receive a call back from the company. 

On or about December 10,2010, we sent the company a certified letter summarizing our concerns 
and once again asking for an opportunity to discuss the matter. Our letter (See attachment.) included 
our main telephone number, as well as the cell phone number for our company's President, Steven 
R. Reynolds. Yet again, we received no response. 

The Commission's formal complaint procedure states that a complaint should show that the public 
utility committed at least one of six infractions. It is our contention that Pioneer Telephone has 
committed at least three, if not more, of these acts. 

First and foremost, Pioneer Telephone has provided inadequate service and has seemingly been very 
slow to credit recent payments. {The public utility has provided inadequate service.} Not only has 
its customer service been woefully inadequate, but it has also failed to provide our company with 
long-distance service even during periods when it claims to have done so. As evidence of this, 
please note that our recent bills from the company show zero call volume. 

This leads into the second charge, that of our company being unable to obtain service from 
Pioneer. {That service from the public utility cannot be obtained.} We initially made attempts to 
pay the charges that were legitimately owed and made extensive efforts to reach out to their company 
to resolve any outstanding issues. Time and again, our efforts to obtain an accurate bill were 
ignored. Even after pointing out to Pioneer that our service was still blocked (despite what their 
system showed), no one got back to us to indicated whether or not the problem had been resolved. 
Furthermore, their billing statements continued to assert that money was owed to them for long
distance service (i.e., for services that were not being provided). 

Additionally, it seems quite clear that the charges, service, and practices of Pioneer have been unjust 
and unreasonable. This meets the criteria ofa third type of infraction. {Thatarule, tariff, charge, 
or service, or practice affecting service of a public utility is unjust and unreasonable.} 

Our company has consistently acted in good faith to resolve this matter. We repeatedly brought 
these issues to Pioneer's attention via telephone calls, the Commission's informal complaint 
procedure, and certified mail. A reasonable person would likely conclude that Pioneer was 
knowingly demanding money for services that clearly not being provided. We will leave it to the 
discretion of the Commission as to whether or not such actions approach the definitions of fraud, 
deception, and/or misrepresentation. {Violated the law.} Similarly, as we are not well verse in 
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telecommunications law, we will also defer to the Commission's judgment as to whether Pioneer 
has adhered to the PUCO's rules and regulations. {Failed to follow its rules and regulations on file 
with the Commission.) 

Please also note that subsequent to our request for the form necessary for filing a formal complaint, 
we received yet another letter demanding payment. (See attachment.) This most-recent 
correspondence also threatened punitive action if we failed to submit payment for multiple months 
during which time we received zero service from Pioneer. In response to such threats from the 
company, we sent Pioneer an additional certified letter (See attachment.) placing themon notice that 
we were in the process of filing a formal complaint. A copy of this letter was also sent to Mr. 
Harrington. 

Our company almost feels the need to apologize to the Commission for clogging liie complaint 
process with an issue that resulted from what was initially such a paltry amount; however, we have 
time and again received absolutely zero response from Pioneer throughout our effort to resolve the 
matter. Furthermore, the utility's most-recent correspondence lead us to fear that we could be 
subject to malicious and/or vindictive actions by Pioneer including, but not limited to, providing 
unfavorable and inaccurate information to credit-reporting agencies. 

Based upon the information provided above, we respectfiilly request that the Commission find in 
favor of our company. Please feel free to contact me if you require any additional documentation. 

(remainder of page intentionally left blank} 



PINNACU ASSOCIATIS* INC 
Real Estate Valua^on & Consulting 

f^Cert^Mia-^RgmmXece^Requesiea 

DecoBb^ 10,20i0 

P.O.Bffic 11018 
Lewk»Q, ME 04243-9469 

Rfi£Accott^# 471214 

Oarwm^^msylmsbeeatiymgtoTGSolwnljMa^i^ ^moxnas^i^sM 
caU to your Ci]^<»n& Service DepffiTtment, I fattve been told no fewer & ^ 
bade widk i ^ y ^ 1 liave not received evra <me caHbai^ or message. I have evoi teft 
in an effc^to es^edite the process. 

< te of your Cttston»r Service Rt^iresematives did state ibat our account leccffd shows someckne a t t^oq^ 
tocallmebotgotabuj^sigBaL lids scenis a bit su^cctgrvoi the &ct that our land liitesaiidnqrcdip^^ 
have voiceniailacccnjms, and no cmedse has npmrted tons aiQrsiniilardiffici^ Thei«piesentattve was 
uoal^ to tdl me what tele^ione n]mibei(s) tiiey attempted to caU; however, it s e e ^ 
teiqil»Kie'«ervice provider to Imve access to our con:ect telephone nmnbers. 

We have not had service from KoneersmceScptendxr. Idonotbelievethtf itisapftfopiiaietofael»lledlbr 
sa%rice5 whidi were not ^ovided and Teq)ectfu!iy request dut sut^ duuges be removed from our Wm$ 
st^emosts. Please have one ofycRvSiqiervisoisple^ecaO me at 614.679.2723 so thtf we ms^ iesdve te 
issue in m equitable and e3q)edhious manner. 

S^erd^» 

Steven R Re>n3oUl8 
Piesidexit 

cc: Dan Hamngtcm — PiMc Utilities C(Hmnissi<m of (Sno 

1635We8lFirstAvenue. Suite 140 • Grandview Hei^its.ONo 43212 
614.4d6.ddt1 (lelophone) A 614.486.8933 (t^efax) A www.pam8cie-associa(es.n^ 

http://614.4d6.ddt1
http://www.pam8cie-associa(es.n%5e


PINNACIi ASSOCIATIS* INC* 
Real Estate Vahiation & ConsuWng 

VhCert&iettMaff—ReaimReee^R^pte^ 

January 18,2011 

Pkaseer Telqph^ie 
P.O. Box 11018 
Lewiston. ME 04243-9469 

Re: Accm]it# 471214 

Tp iî MHn it may ccmcem: 

We are in recdpt of yow letter d a ^ Janumy 11,2011, ̂ Aidch Ihreat^is pum 
acquiesce to your demands. ItisuzifortiaiatelhatyourcoD^xanyhasigDOJiedourj^eiieatedattra!^ 
to find an equitable soluti<Hi in this matter. 

Your continued efforts to extort funds for services iK^ch hxve not bees rendered has 1 ^ us so 
alternative but to proceed witii a formal complaint witb the Public Utilities Comm^on of OUo. 
We are also conferring witii our corporate counsel regarding the potential for pursuing cml oadAir 
criminal fiaud claims against Pioneer and its representatives. Furthermore, the repdfting of mir 
accoimt as delinquent to any thirdparties, including but not limited to credit-rqx>rtingage^ 
be viewed as beir^ intentionaUy malicious and will be dealt witiht acccndin^y. 

Sinc^ely, 

PiNNACM ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Stev^R.R^nold$ 
{Resident 

cc: Dsn Baixmgbm—Public Utilities Commission of Ohio 
R.TOTyWat«Mi,Esq. 

1 6 ^ W ^ First Avenue. Suite 140 A Grandview Hei^its. ONO 43212 
614.486.8911 (toleptxtfte) A 614.486.8933 (telefax) • www.rMrmacte-QS80ciates.n^ 

http://www.rMrmacte-QS80ciates.n%5e


Last Notice Before Collections 

loneer Telephone 
January 11,2011 

PINNACLE ASSOCIATES INC 
1635 WEST FIRST AVE 
SUITE 140 
COLUMBUS, OH 43212 

Account#: 471214 

Dear PINNACLE ASSOCLMES INC: 

Our records indicate your account is greater than 90 days past due. The current balance on your 
account is $ 172.74 and you must remit payment immediately to avoid your account being 
terminated. If your payment is not received by January 26,2011 your account will be 
forwarded to our collection agency where additional fees will be charged as stated in our Terms 
and Conditions located on the back of this letter. Should this occiu", we estimate your account 
balance will increase to $ 480.24 as follows: 

Current Balance: $ 172.74 
Loss of prompt payment discount: $ 131.07 
Disconnection Fee: $ 30,38 
Administrative Fee: $ 50.00 
Collection Agency Fee: $ 96.05 
Collections Total: $ 480.24 

Please take the time today to remit your payment in the amount of $ 172.74 to Pioneer 
Telephone, PO Box 11018, Lewiston, ME 04243-9469, You can also make payment on-line 
with your VISA, MasterCard, American Express, Discover or directly from your checking account 
at http://www.mvbiIlonlinc.com or give Customer Service a call at 1-800-808-9000 to assist you 
with your payment. All payments made online are accepted in a secure encrypted format. 

Pioneer Telephone would rather avoid collections and possible legal action, so please give this 
matter your prompt attention. As a reminder. Pioneer Telephone reports to all major credit 
bureaus. 

Sincerely, 
Collection Agent 
Pioneer Telephone 

http://www.mvbiIlonlinc.com
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